Name: _______________________________ Pumpkin Fiesta Spelling

1) We ______ about our new house.
   A. babies  B. hobbies
   C. cries    D. boasted

2) The ______ led to his house.
   A. road      B. pennies
   C. crown     D. cities

3) Their ______ are very similar.
   A. sign        B. hobbies
   C. vines       D. road

4) Many ______ have no hair when they are first born.
   A. road       B. vines
   C. babies     D. cries

5) The contest queen wore a ______.
   A. hill       B. crown
   C. village    D. drink

6) I have lived in several large ______.
   A. pennies    B. unknown
   C. bodies     D. cities

7) She ______ when she makes a poor grade.
   A. crept      B. bodies
   C. cries      D. crown

8) The fog ______ into the area.
   A. crown     B. sign
   C. crept     D. duties

9) The ______ was painted yesterday.
   A. cities      B. sign
   C. hill       D. unknown

10) The countryside has many ______ to take in.
    A. beauties    B. road
    C. babies     D. hobbies

11) The ______ was steep.
    A. duties      B. copies
    C. sign       D. hill

12) I made two ______ of the photograph.
    A. duties      B. copies
    C. crown      D. cries

13) The ______ was cold.
    A. drink     B. pennies
    C. cities     D. road

14) The ______ were buried together.
    A. cities      B. village
    C. skies      D. bodies

15) Her ______ were written in the book.
    A. sign       B. road
    C. duties     D. unknown

16) The ______ lady was smiling.
    A. drink       B. cries
    C. unknown     D. skies

17) The ______ was covered in snow.
    A. sign       B. hill
    C. village    D. crown

18) The ______ need to be trimmed.
    A. vines       B. crown
    C. babies     D. cities

19) The ______ are beautiful.
    A. hill       B. skies
    C. village    D. vines

20) Ten ______ make a dime.
    A. pennies    B. village
    C. crown     D. boasted